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Break the cycle.
“ReDS is the fifth vital sign for patients
with congestive heart failure.”
- Dr. William Abraham

Risk Stratification Study with ReDS
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By providing an accurate, absolute percentage of fluid measured in the lung, ReDS can help to risk stratify
patients with varying degrees of fluid congestion. Dr. Scott Feitell of Rochester General Hospital designed a
163 patient study measuring readmissions that utilized ReDS to identify fluid status and help to adequately
diurese patients at discharge.
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The Results
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>>>>

Considered holding diuretic

>>>>

Considered reducing daily diuretic dose

25%

Required multiple
interventions and
discharge was
delayed due to high
risk of readmission

55%

>>>>

Continued standard of care

>>>>

Considered additional diuretic dose

>>>>

Rechecked ReDS vest reading in ≥6 hours

>>>>

Considered delaying discharge

>>>>

Considered additional diuretic dose

>>>>

Considered increasing daily diuretic dose

>>>>

Considered delaying discharge

Able to be discharged
as normal, presenting
low risk

20%

Conditionally discharged with a
delay, diuretic modiﬁcation, or
clinical referral as moderate risk

Rochester saw a

57.7% reduction
in readmission from 33% to 14%.
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44%

Discharging Patients Dry - Study 3
A randomized controlled trial by Dr. Daniel Bensimhon
at Cone Health, with blinded ReDS measurements at
planned discharge, showed that near half (44%) of all

12%

patients had moderate to severe congestion (ReDS
> 35%), corroborating the conclusion of the ADHERE
study.4 Patients in treatment arm with ReDS > 39%
were referred to HF service and diuresed effectively

56%

of patients discharged
had moderate (12%)
to serious (32%)
congestion.

32%

as demonstrated by a 2 ReDS reading.
nd

The corresponding group in the control was
discharged as planned and had more readmissions.
The readmission rate was lower for patients who were
discharged as planned with ReDS < 39%.3
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Please consult the ReDS User Manual for device performance, warnings, and contraindications.
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